
 

Wed April 10   -11 

Mix Sun/Clouds 

Thurs April 11   -9 

Cloudy w/Sunny Breaks 

Fri.  April 12    -11 

Mix Sun/Clouds 

Sat. April 13    -10 

Mainly Sunny 

Sun.  April 14    -9 

Cloudy w/Sunny Breaks 
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Deadline—Monday 9am 

prior to release.  

A new look for the Birdtail Country 

Museum’s main floor will bring a 

light, bright and airy feel to the for-

mer space. The museum committee is 

encouraging the exhibition room to 

join the 21st century while keeping 

the integrity of the building’s past. 

Protecting, conserving and restoring 

is the theme for both the building 

(designated a heritage building in 

1991) and the artifacts for display. 

The artifact committee has been un-

covering, delving and discovering 

items of local and regional interest 

which along with enlarged photos and 

newly compiled storyboards will en-

lighten and delight visitors whether 

serious history buff or curious casual 

drop in. 

A collection of artifacts connecting to 

Birdtail Sioux First Nation will be 

shared at a specially planned gather-

ing at the Land base in the Birdtail 

valley. This partnership brings into 

focus our shared history and promises 

to increase our understanding of  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Indigenous history and culture. 

Amidst these busy activities the ex-

pectation remains that the museum 

will open this spring/summer and 

that it will be a GRAND opening.  

And, the museum committee plans to 

reinstate a Country/ Farmer’s Market 

at the museum site taking over from 

Birtle Centre for the Arts, who took it 

over from the museum! Full circle 



 

    204-842-5333 
Alison & Steve Desjardins 

March 26 2024 
The Isabella Community Women’s group met at the home of Bernice Still on 

March 20 for their annual meeting.  Reports were accepted and catering prices 

and the budget set for 2024.  The Special Project donation for 2024 will go  to the 

Preserving the Past for the Future Museum committee for ongoing projects.   We 

will now work as one group with four leaders.  The only fundraiser set for October 

27th  will be a roast beef supper.  The executive remains as: Chairperson Linda Clark, Secretary Hazel Wall, 

Treasurer Diana Brydon and MMSS Rep Marilyn Schick. 

Happy Easter to all! 

 

April 2 2024            Kendall and Angie Heise enjoyed having their grandchildren Max and Mckenna Winters from 
Brandon for the spring break. As well their daughter Jessica Heise 
and friend, Joel Turner joined them and all went skiing. 
Kendal and Angie Heise have just returned from a holiday to Florida 
where they visited with Angie’s aunt Regina Taylor and cousins Sieg 
Deedrian and Mackenzie Taylor of Freeport Florida. They spent sev-
eral days relaxing on different beaches along the Emerald Coastline 
in the Panhandle, looking for shark teeth and seashells. Another 
highlight was all the delicious foods they discovered and boating 
along the Choctawhatchee River. Houseboats line the shoreline in 
some areas and fishing derbies are popular where the fresh water 
mixes with the sea water from the Gulf of Mexico. 
Hazel Wall spent several days with Curtis and Kim Bell and family at 
Russell for the Easter celebration. 
Our community extends sympathy to Tana and Jamie, Acadia and 
Deon Huberdeau on the death of Tana’s maternal grandpa at Mor-
ley House in Shoal Lake. 



 

Full Service Plumbing     

• Residential 

and Commer-

cial  

• Electric and 

Gas  Services  

• Roto Router   

Service  

• Inspection  

Camera Ser-

vice  

• Financing    

Available  

204-748-1788  
info@pphmb.com  

Box 1389,  Virden, MB,  R0M 2C0 

Obituary of  

Garry Workman 
August 24, 1938 ~ March 31, 2024 (age 85) 

With family at his side, Garry Workman passed away at 
Morley House Personal Care Home on March 31, 2024, at 
the age of 85. 
Garry was born in Birtle Hospital on August 24, 1938. He 
was raised in Solsgirth, MB, on the family farm. Garry 
attended school in Solsgirth until Grade 11 and completed 
Grade 12 in Birtle.  After high school, he attended the Uni-
versity of Manitoba where he received his Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree in Agriculture. It was during this time that Gar-
ry met the love of his life, Shirley, whom he married in June 
of 1962. 
After working for the Department of Agriculture briefly, he 
returned to Solsgirth to pursue a farming career and raise a 
family. In 1964, Garry and Shirley were blessed with their 
son, Kent. Two years later, they were blessed with their 
daughter, Sheri. 
As well as farming, Garry had many interests. He enjoyed 
curling, camping, traveling, spending time with family and 
friends, and especially, singing with the Strathclair Theatre 
Chorus and Foxwarren Ensemble, to name a few. Garry 
volunteered with many organizations and was always ac-
tively involved in the community. He was a delegate for the 
Manitoba Pool Elevators, head leader for the Foxwarren-
Solsgirth 4-H club, a member of Keystone Agricultural Pro-
ducers (KAP), committee member for Manitoba Agricultur-
al Hall of Fame, volunteer at Austin’s Thresherman’s Reun-
ion, and a rectors warden for St. James and St. Stephens 
Anglican Church. 

After retiring from farming in 
2006, and renting his land, 
Garry had more time for 
travel and singing. Garry 
spent many winter months 
in Arizona and would often 
find a choir to sing with. He 
also joined the Strathclair 
Old Iron Club and spent 
many hours working on, and 
restoring antique machinery. 
In the fall of 2021, Garry 
moved into the Morley 
House, and then the Person-
al Care Home in Shoal Lake, 
where he resided until his passing. Garry was predeceased 
by his wife, Shirley, and two infant children, Ian and Lisa; 
his parents Osmar and Honorah; parents-in-law Robert and 
Natalie Taylor; and brother-in-law Roy (Donna) Taylor. 
He leaves to mourn his passing, his son Kent (Rosemarie) 
Workman, grandson Robert (Christina), great-grandsons 
Jaxson and Ryker Workman, and grandson Derek 
(Madison) Workman; his daughter Sheri (Drake) Kotelo, 
granddaughter Taylor Kotelo, and grandson Gage 
(Angelique) Kotelo. 
The family wants to thank the staff at the Morley House 
Personal Care Home for their excellent care and support 
Garry received while he was a resident there. Rae’s Funeral 
Home for the arrangements and support. Reverends Elaine 
Dixon and Lorraine Bonnell and lay reader Betty-Anne Cop-
ping for officiating. Special thanks to the Strathclair Thea-
tre Chorus and Drama Club for singing. Thank you to the 
Prairie Mountain Museum for the wonderful lunch.    
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Birtle Library Hours 

Monday    4:30 PM – 7:30PM 

Tuesday    1:30 PM – 6:00PM 

Wednesday 4:30 PM – 7:30 PM  

Saturday 10:30 PM - 2:30 PM                    

VALLEY SERVICES for SENIORS 

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday   9-4pm        PH: 204-842-3296 
 

Valleyserviceforseniors@gmail.com                                     Facebook: Valley Service for Seniors-Birtle 

Weekly Activities                                                        VICTORIA LIFELINE  

Tuesday          9-10 Walking                                  Medical Alert Service 

                       10-11 Exercises                               24-7 Response 

                       11      Coffee                                     Professional home installation 

Wednesday    9-10 Walking                                  Proven fall detection Technology 

                         9-4 Office and home visits           No Landline Required 

Thursday         9-10 Walking                                  Call Shauna 204-842-3296 

                        10-11 Exercises 

                          1:30 Floor Curling                                          
                                                                        

                  Serving the needs of our Community Seniors  

mailto:Valeyserviceforseniors@gmail.com


 

Churches and towns began to spring up across the Canadian 
Prairies as more and more Ukrainians settled the land  

April 2 2024 
Congratulations to Cody and Kendra (Graham) 
Nolan of Cypress River on the arrival of their 
twins, Cash John Graham Nolan and Oaklynn Ire-
ne Jacey Nolan born on March 25.   They are wel-
comed by their big sister Ellie.  Proud Birtle grand-
parents are Tammy and Harold Graham.   
 
Easter visitors with Nancy Evans and family were 
Kylie, Graeme, Maisie and Charles Matheson of 
Stonewall. 
 
Shauna Sauk had her son Master Sailor  C.J. 
Sauk here to celebrate Easter with her.  C.J. is 
with the Royal Canadian Navy and is currently 
stationed in Winnipeg. 
 
Several locals took in the winter fair in Brandon 
during the school spring break. As well, the Birtle 
Collegiate travel club spent their Spring Break in 
Europe visiting Rome, Paris, Lisbon and Madrid. 
 
The Birtle Curling Club sold the Birtle Lions Club 
200 Club tickets recently with the draws being 
made March 9. Winners of the $50 draws were 
Kyler Bray, David Collier, Flo Grabauskas, Ce-
celia Horitchie, Jean Fouillard, Robin Scantlebury, 
Shannon Stainer, Grayson Lane, Mordie Miller, 
Natalie Lane, Blake Atchison and Amber 
Yaskiw.  The $500 draw winners were Lainey 
Koroscil and Keith Bartram. 

 

April 9 2024 

Congratulations to Brendan Bowley who recently 
obtained his private pilot's license. 
 
Sympathy of the Birtle community is extended to 
the family and friends of Garry Workman who 
passed away at age 85 at Morley House PCH in 
Shoal Lake.  Garry will be missed by his son Kent 
(Rosemarie) and family and daughter Sheri 
(Drake) Kotelo and family. 
 
Another successful  Ladies Night was held on 
April 6th at the Birtle Community Hall.  Once 
again the committee worked hard to have the Hall 
tastefully decorated, the delicious meal prepared 
and served and the entertainment organized.  The 
proceeds of this event are dedicated to the Pallia-
tive Care Unit at the Birtle Health Centre and are 
used to buy new furnishings and equipment. 

 
Welcome home to Iris Bam-
ford who has been visiting 
with her daughter Donna and 
husband Rick in Florida.  She 
arrived in Winnipeg and her 
daughter Lorraine Davidson 
of Gimli met her and drove 
her to Birtle. 
 
Bev Lee had her son Kelly from Winnipeg staying 
with her last week and he was helping her with 
some chores around the house and yard.  His 
wife Shannon and daughter Anastasia came on 
the weekend and they all returned home to Winni-
peg on Sunday. 



 

776 sq ft. - All Inclusive (Water, Hydro) 
 
Commercial Space for Rent in the 
Community Development Centre in 
Birtle, MB. 684 Main Street. 
 
3 connected rooms in a shared build-
ing with security and wifi available. A 
shared meeting room space with 
kitchenette is available for use.  
 
Graduated rent – means you start low 
and progress as your business grows.   
 
Email us today for more info at 
cdc@myprairieview.ca ! 
#forrent #commercialbuilding   
#spaceforrent #birtle 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/forrent?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVMJOed1jvwZQyS7kdOCz7fq95MSEKwqHeKDUfJRCGGiQ8xH9f7VSRzdNYR9nHRvPkT8wiv7cmQawRA6kUiFOjjqHpLp5YtAGmcwJSwZuZdR7ZNnChXeFczAmfw5E1_v9JedrOBuIcYMPELriF0E8UC8H6bp5HR3CvKmh9PddpnhpnDYVhzbRPAzG_z1VVL
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/commercialbuilding?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVMJOed1jvwZQyS7kdOCz7fq95MSEKwqHeKDUfJRCGGiQ8xH9f7VSRzdNYR9nHRvPkT8wiv7cmQawRA6kUiFOjjqHpLp5YtAGmcwJSwZuZdR7ZNnChXeFczAmfw5E1_v9JedrOBuIcYMPELriF0E8UC8H6bp5HR3CvKmh9PddpnhpnDYVhzb
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/spaceforrent?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVMJOed1jvwZQyS7kdOCz7fq95MSEKwqHeKDUfJRCGGiQ8xH9f7VSRzdNYR9nHRvPkT8wiv7cmQawRA6kUiFOjjqHpLp5YtAGmcwJSwZuZdR7ZNnChXeFczAmfw5E1_v9JedrOBuIcYMPELriF0E8UC8H6bp5HR3CvKmh9PddpnhpnDYVhzbRPAzG_
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/birtle?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVMJOed1jvwZQyS7kdOCz7fq95MSEKwqHeKDUfJRCGGiQ8xH9f7VSRzdNYR9nHRvPkT8wiv7cmQawRA6kUiFOjjqHpLp5YtAGmcwJSwZuZdR7ZNnChXeFczAmfw5E1_v9JedrOBuIcYMPELriF0E8UC8H6bp5HR3CvKmh9PddpnhpnDYVhzbRPAzG_z1VVLh


 

Greetings 
from the Birtle 
Breakfast 
Group in 
Brandon. 
We meet at 
Smitty’s 
(north hill) 
first Tuesday of each month. 9 
am  

Come join us for some great 
reminiscing. 

The Value Shoppe is 
sponsoring youth golf 
memberships for 2024 
at Birtle  Riverside 
Golf Course.  
Enter at The Value 
Shoppe. Five entries 
will be drawn April 26. 
 

BIRTLE RIVERSIDE GOLF CLUB 

We are seeking energetic, enthusiastic, 

outgoing individuals to  

join our Team for the 2024 Golf Season.  

 

The following positions are available:  

Club House Attendants (full & part 

time for 18 yrs. and older) 

Club House Attendants (Three part 

time positions for under 18) 

Grounds Workers (1 full time / 1 part 

time) 

 

These positions are from May to October.  

All applicants must be willing to work 

weekends and shift work. 

To apply for any of these positions, send 

resume to: Box 418 Birtle, MB R0M 0C0  

or email to birtleriver-

sidegolf@gmail.com. 

 

mailto:birtleriversidegolf@gmail.com
mailto:birtleriversidegolf@gmail.com


 

 March 26 2024 
The Grade 5-6 curling rink of Katie Howard, Gracie 
Muir, Myelle Priestley, Riley Lelond, and Brisden 
McLennan won the ‘A’ side event of the Park West 
School Division 2023/24 curling bonspiel held at Hamio-
ta. 
Kevin and Carol Bonner have just returned from a warm 
holiday to La Romana, Dominican Republic and report it 
was beautiful.  
Claire Armitage, Baker Bryant, Avery Clark, Addison 
Cousins, Brandi Couvier, and Aiden Lewis left for parts 
of Europe for their spring vacation with the Birtle Colle-
giate Travel Club.  Cities to be visited are Rome, Paris, 
Lisbon  and Madrid.  Parents accompanying them were 
Michelle Bryant and Jody Couvier. What a wonderful 
experience! 
School spring break and the Royal Manitoba Winter Fair 
are synonymous.  Once again many families enjoyed this 
as an outing. 
With the cooler temperatures, our skating rink remains 
open and skating/hockey enthusiasts will enjoy this until 
the end of this month.  
Wishing everyone a blessed Easter! 
“I began learning long ago that those who are happiest 
are those who do the most for others.”  Booker T. Wash-
ington 

April 2 2024 
Jeff and Tricia Lelond, 
Reese, Jaxon and Dawson 
Lelond and Robin Collier 
enjoyed the spring break at 
Cocoa Beach, to Key Largo 
and Key West and then 
back to Miami. 
Raymond and Laurie 
Sheane are home from a 
warm holiday at the Mayan 
Riviera, Mexico. 
Congratulations are in order to the Miniota Elkhorn 
CHawks on their win against Killarney in the Tiger Hills 
Hockey League, taking the trophy for this division. We 
now wish them the best of luck as they take on St. Anne 
for the provincials. 
One of our own, Alma Stowe, is turning 100 years on 
May 9th. Family is inviting friends to send cards with the 
hope that Alma will receive 100 cards to mark this mar-
vellous milestone. They can be mailed to Hillcrest Per-
sonal Care Home, 960-26th Street, Brandon MB R7B 
2B8. 
We are all ready for spring and eagerly await the arrival 
of the pussy willows and our provincial crocuses with the 
warmer weather on the horizon. 
“Whenever I see someone with an abundance of empathy 
I want to ask what heartbreak they have endured, for 
compassion is often birthed in the valley of despair.” Zoe 
Clark-Coates 
April 9 2024 
Word has been received of the death of Rev. Elinor 
Johns, Winnipeg on March 30th. Elinor was raised at 
Miniota, the daughter of the late Charles and Kay 
Armitage, along with her sisters. She went on to become 
a diaconal minister with the United Church of Canada. 
From the Prairie to Pine United Church website, this 
quote was included from Elinor upon her retirement: 
“Beyond my formal work in our church, my life and 
ministry have included being a partner in marriage, a par-
ent, a writer, a feminist, a singer, a confidant, and a care-
giver and friend alongside those for whom life’s chal-
lenges press too hard.” Elinor was predeceased by her 
husband Rev. Rob Johns. Our sympathy is extended to 
her children, her siblings and her many Armitage cous-
ins. 
Our deepest sympathy is expressed to Sylvia Rollo’s 
daughters, Kayla and Courtney on their mothers death 
and also to Sylvia’s grandchild. We are also thinking of 
Sylvia’s siblings at this time and send our condolences to 
Richie Rollo, Donna Rollo, Barry and Dianne Clark, Bob 
and Doris Clark, and Ross and Brenda Rowan and their 
families. 
Our community also extends sympathy to Barry and 

(Continued on page 9) 

From the desk of Linda Clark 



 

Lynne Cornish and their family on the death of Lynne’s 
sister at Winnipeg. 
From Don and Sandra Armitage: We have returned home 
after enjoying three months in the Rio Grande Valley in 
Texas. We stayed in Llano Grande Resort in Mercedes in 
a small cottage. This park has 12 pickleball courts, 4 
swimming pools, a golf course, shuffleboard courts, etc. 
While there, we participated in many of the activities, 
including pickleball, line dancing, ping pong, yoga, Mah-
jong, and Don participated in the music jams. We also 
did a tour to Boca Chica to see the Space Ex site that 
Elon Musk owns and does his rocket launches from. We 
were there just a few days before the last launch. Other 
excursions were to Padre Island, and to Progreso, Mexico 
for some shopping and fun, as well as to the Weslaco On-
ion Festival. It was a great winter with mostly good 
weather and people from all parts of Canada and the US 
to get to know. We are planning to go back again next 
year. 
The Miniota Welcoming Committee is gearing up for our 
annual event to welcome newcomers as we welcome 12 
new families to Ward 1 of the Prairie View municipality. 
Watch for posters about town. 

“Never be afraid to raise your voice for honesty and truth 
and compassion against injustice and lying and greed. If 
people all over the world…would do this, it would 
change the earth.” William Faulkner 

(Continued from page 8) 



 

The Birdtail Country Museum committee would like to ex-

press its gratitude for the donation made by all the branch-

es of the Fusion Credit Union. The Birtle branch selected 

the museum as this month's "Jean Day" recipient and we're 

absolutely thrilled. This donation will go toward the reno-

vations now underway in the main floor exhibition room in 

preparation for a grand opening later this spring/summer. 
 



 



 

 Wild Pigs in Manitoba – an invasive      

species threat  

by Dr Wayne Lees, Coordinator for Squeal on Pigs Manitoba  

Wild pigs are defined as any pig living outside of the control 

of people, including Eurasian wild boar and their hybrids, and 

feral domestic pigs now living in the wild. The biggest threat 

however, is posed by Eurasian wild boar, which have adapted 

to our climate and have become a very destructive invasive 

species. They have been described as an “ecological train 

wreck” because:  

They are omnivorous and will eat anything. This includes 

ground nesting bird eggs, small marsh animals, acorns, forag-

es and grain crops, as well as stored feeds. Their rooting be-

havior removes grubs and insects that are food for other 

wildlife, and destroys planted crops, pastures and green spac-

es. Their wallowing behavior sullies waterways. Having wild 

pigs on the landscape has significant negative impacts on na-

tive species, such as deer, turkeys, geese, ducks, upland birds 

and endangered small animals, like skinks.  

 

Their home ranges can expand quickly. They can travel sev-

eral hundred kilometers in search of food, shelter and breed-

ing opportunities, or in response to recreational hunting pres-

sure. There have been sightings throughout most of southern 

Manitoba, with most being reported from the Spruce Woods 

area, southeast of Brandon, where a known breeding popula-

tion exists. It is important to identify the locations of wild pigs 

to begin the process of control and removal.  

 

They reproduce at an alarming, exponential rate. A female 

pig can become sexually mature at one year of age and sub-

sequently can have two litters per year of 4-8 piglets. Breed-

ing can occur year-round. Because they reproduce so quickly, 

at least 70% of the animals must be removed each year just 

to avoid population expansion. This means that early and ag-

gressive intervention is essential to making headway.  

 

They can be the vector for dozens of diseases. If exposed, 

wild pigs will contract and spread foreign animal diseases 

such as African Swine Fever, Classical Swine Fever, and Foot-

and-Mouth Disease, putting at risk Manitoba’s domestic 

swine herd. They can also be a vector for diseases, such as 

tuberculosis or brucellosis that could threaten beef cattle 

herds or human health. Because they can be very aggressive 

when threatened, encounters with wild pigs present a signifi-

cant risk to human safety.  

They are an invasive species and have no natural predators. 

Wild pigs congregate in groups 

called sounders, consisting of 

breeding and adolescent fe-

males and their offspring. Ma-

ture boars often travel long 

distances in search of females. 

There are no natural predators 

that will confront a sounder of females who will aggressively 

defend their young, and their large tusks can inflict severe 

wounds on any animal or person that threatens them.  

Squeal on Pigs Manitoba was launched in January 2022 to 

raise public awareness about the threat of wild pigs; to identi-

fy where wild pigs are in Manitoba; to first control and then 

eventually eliminate the wild pig population in Manitoba.  

Squeal on Pigs Manitoba is supported by funds from the fed-

eral and provincial governments and Manitoba Pork Council. 

We partner with many other conservation organizations in 

Manitoba to increase public awareness, coordinate surveil-

lance and control activities, and share new research and best 

practices. In 2022, 127 sightings were reported and 122 wild 

pigs were removed. In 2023, 156 sightings were reported and 

127 wild pigs were removed.  

One of the biggest challenges to controlling wild pigs is find-

ing them. We rely on public awareness to report sightings 

using our website www.squealonpigsmb.org or our toll-free 

phone line 1-833-SPOT-PIG. These reports give us the oppor-

tunity to interview local landowners, and scout areas using 

trail cameras and thermal imaging drones. If wild pigs are 

found, landowner collaboration is established to create a 

baiting site and set capture traps. Our goal is to capture the 

whole group. Lessons learned from other jurisdictions have 

demonstrated that recreational hunting might remove one or 

two pigs but it will scatter the rest, making control efforts 

much, much more difficult. Therefore, we encourage the pub-

lic to report any sighting, so we can eventually eliminate this 

destructive, invasive species from Manitoba. For more infor-

mation, visit our website to view photos, maps and annual 

reports.  



 

A HUGE CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE FOXWARREN RINK 

COMMITTEE AND THEIR 

ONLINE 50/50 RAFFLE.   

$28,040 
Jackpot 

*
 

A LOCAL WINNER TOOK HOME 
$14,020 

WHAT A WONDERFUL EASTER 
BLESSING! CONGRATULATIONS 

The Rink Committee will use funds 
raised for general maintenance and 
upkeep of the rink including eaves-
trough, furnace maintenance and 

some electrical work.   

It takes a whole lot of volun-
teers to keep a wonderful facil-

ity like this running so we 
would like to thanks all those 
that are on the committee and 
those that lend a hand when-

ever they can.   



 

DEADLINE 

MAY 30 2024 



 

 “FOOD FOR THOUGHT” 

“No winter lasts forever; 
no spring skips its turn. 

April is a promise that May 
is bound to keep. “  

Ken Kirk  
Thinking of Buying or Selling? 

Royal LePage/Martin-Liberty Realty 
204 764 2904 
kenkirk@royallepage.ca 
www.kenkirk.ca     

"Making Realty dreams a Reality..."   

Heart & Sole Reflexology 

Amanda Fulcher 
Reflexologist 

122 9th Street  Birtle, MB 

fulcheramanda3@gmail.com 
1-204-821-4546 

684 Main Street Birtle CDC Building 

Drop Box available. Please call ahead. 

To make an appointment, please 
contact our Hamiota office at 

204-764-2544                         

Tina Collier CPA, CGA, CMMA                  
in attendance 204-813-4198                             

allianceaccounting.ca 

STILL A FEW LEFT FOR 

GREAT KEEPSAKES! 

These beautiful magnets from 

various locations throughout Prai-

rie View Municipality are for sale 

through the Birtle Miniota CDC. 

$2 each or $3 if you would like us 

to mail them out to you.  Availa-

ble at RM Offices or give us a call 

204-842-3602.  

 Tri-Weekly Outlook  Submission   

Deadline                                                 

MONDAY’s at  

9 am.  

Email birtleoutlook@live.ca   

Call 204-847-0117 

 

RENT THIS SPACE 

$5 per ISSUE  

 

 

 

$5 per ISSUE 

 

mailto:kenkirk@royallepage.ca
http://www.kenkirk.ca/

